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IN OUR 760 YEAR

rogram For
61io Vaccine
ails Behind
By

MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
Press Staff Correspondent
INGTON, May 19 V —The
Salk vaccine distribution
fell behind schedule today
e announcement of new
clearing Salk vaccine
Surgeon General Leonard
ele said the delay in readditional vaccine will last
,eral days.: He did not
Public Health Service
an said the delay resulted
federal inmertore recheck(eine produced by WYeth
ries at Marietta. Pa., were
to get sufficient data "to
clear or reject" its sup-

)RE
193-3

Additional Iniermation
d the company has been
to furnish additional testing
ation end that several days
required to receive and
it.
emphasized this did not mean
rs found anything wrong
the Wyeth praduct
tors. meanwhile moved cn
tmen-Moore ra Laboratories
nville, Ind. In their recheck
tine produred by five menurees They previously had reed the Parke-Davis Laborsat Detroit and the Eli Lilly
ratories at Indianapolis. clearLe immediate use same 2 milSalk shots from these two

•

Three Kentucky
Players On Squad
MURRAY, May 19 V —The
Munay State College athletic department today announced three
Kentucky hash school players are
on tae South squod which meets
a greup o
nothern cage eters
here June 18.
Johnny
Cox.
Hazard:
Gene
Mathis. New Concord, and OnbY
Arnold. Mayfield, all will represent Kentucky in the seventh annueil North-South classic.
Kenny Kuhn. of Louisville Male
and Girls High School. also was
scheduled. to play on the South
team. but withdrew to participate
in the Kentunky-Inchana All Star
games att Indianapolis aid Louisville. The two - state all - star
games ialso begin June 18
Southirn coaches for the seventh
annual North-South
classic
are
Russell Kaminsky of Jophn. Mo.,
and J. R. Van Meter of Woodrow
Wilson
High
School,. Beckley,
W. Va.
Northern
roaches are Fratik
Shannon of Tecumseh High, New
Carlisle. Ohio. and William Walters of Wauwatosa, Wis.
_

Man Himself Is .
Greatest Problem
LONtioN V —American

evenagelist
ally
Graham
declared
Hednesday night that men hemself is the world's greaten problem, not the hydrogen bomb.
"We need better men to build
better world.' the North Carolina. preacher told 60.000 persons
at his fourth London meeting in
vast Wembley. Stadium
•
"Our penblema have gone quite
beyond us." he mid. "-Man does
net have th,e capacity to salve the
tremendous problems which confront hi
'The problems teem insurmountable But the greatest problem we
face is 110t the hydrogen bomb,
ere the threat of dent uction.
"The greatest problem we fate
today is ourselves."
Grahern said that of all the solutions proposed, -the only one that
really werk.s is the one given by
1
is
agO"
Wednesday night's sevice was
the firet of Graham's week-long
crusade th -it escaped rain. Tbq attendance brought the ferer-day total ta =2.000 persona.
Graham's assietants co tin t ed
3.226 "decisions for Christ." rib/sing the Lorickm total to 12,030.

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,

Funeral Of
A. W.Denham
Was Saturday

May 19719.55

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

KREMI IN BOSS KHRUSHCHEV GREETED IN POLAND

PITTSBURGH. May 19 V -The
77 cases of polio developed by
children who had teceved the
Salk polio vaccine are "clearly
coincidental" among the- more than
5-million who were inoculated, according to Dr. Jonas E. Salk.
The University of Pittsburgh
scientiet who developed the polio
vaocine told a poiotneylen symposium here Wednesday most children build up -geed" immunity
to polio about 14, days after their
fleet SillOt.

Mr. Denham teamed away on
last Thursday at his home. He
was born end reared in Calloway
County. the eon of the late Felix
and Sue Denhean and ,1:ved in
Hezel hit several yens prior to
his going to Whitley county.
He was married to Miss Many
Crisrillis of Williamaburg in 1912
and they lived there until his
death. He urea 70' years of age.
His death was attributed to cancer. 1-hi illnins forced hi; retirement three years age fr•am the
strip coal mining bueiness, in
which he wee engaged for several
years. His associate in business
was the late George Bror Grove
City. Pa.

He was a member of the Ftret
Baptise. Church of Williamsburg.

Polio Cases Are

e

--The funeral of Arthur W. Denhq,m was held last Saturday in
the Ellison Funeral Herne in
Williamsburg, Kentucky with Ben.
Clyde Reed. Jr. officiating. Burial
was el the Highland cemetery
there.

. Survivors include his wife, two
Batters. Mrs. S
S. Garrett
of
'Memphis. Mrs. I), N White of
Hazel: esad one brother, Clay
Derthatii of California.
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Tommy Brady
Is Moved ,
To Memphis
Tommy Brady. who was .critically injured in an automobile accident on Monday evening near
LYnn Grove, was moved from
the Murray Hoepital to the Baptist Hospital in Memphis on Wednesday. }l'e is suffering from a
broken neck.

He was still unconscious When
some
polio moved to Memphis. The other two
the
early boys Injured in
Noffel and Gerald acident,Jry Busher*
dose.
were thoved to the Fulton HospiSalk said the "good affect" ap- tal yesterday also.
pear, "two weeks after the first
anhart suffer' from a broken
injection" piovieled the vaccine is
strong enough. He said there is a left foot, severed tendons in the
greet deal of leeway between right hand, fractured right shouldsafety and potency. so "you can er and multiple contusions and
make doubly sure that a vaccine lacerations over the body. partleue
tarly on the head.
is nefe without .weakening it."
He said that studies show
youngsters begin developing
enti-bodies in their blood as
as three days after the initial

KREMLIN BiG SHOTS attending the celebration in Poland of the 10th anniversary of signing
of the
"Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Aid" betweten that nation and the US.S.R. are
shown being
greeted in Warsaw. From ieft: Konstantin Rokossovsky, marshal of the Soviet Union
and also
marshal of Poland: Soviet Marshal 1, Konlev; Nikita S. Khrushchev, Kremlin boas a.s
secretary of
the central committee of the Communist party in the Soviet; Boleslaw Merin, secretary
of the
central committee of the Polish united workers party. Either Rokossovsky or Korney is
expected
to head the Soviet-organized eastern Europe version of NATO.
(international Soundphoto)

Toughs Rule
Detroit Area

Negro Gets Naval
Academy Nod

$200,000 Is
Contributed
For Society

The scientist repeated his statement that the longer the wait between the first and second inoculilt's:ills the better the immunity
induced.
"Results are
cumulative."
he
said and good spacing is "important to prolongation isf effect"
Dr. Salk said there is "no evidence" that the vaccine
"prorocative" in inducing the disease
nor is there any reason "to suspect
that vaecane would
precipitate
paralytic polio"
Another University of Pitteburgh
scientist. Dr William Med. Hammon. said he did not think the
vaccine should be given during
any polio epidemic. He carefully
differentiated a
polio
epidemic
and a polio season
Dr. Hatnrnon, who helped develop Omani' globulm. mid GG
would be preferred in a polio epidemic
thildren and pregnant women
who have not been vaccinated several weeks — preferably months—
before potential exposure to polio
should receive gamme globulin,
if anything, and gamma globulin

Noffel suffered contusions, lacerations and a possible brain concussion.
Dr Glynn Bushart. of Fulton
Ho-apital reported that the twit
boys are doing well

Moving Firm
T
To Open Here

Mrs. White :aid Mrs. Garrett
WASHINGTON. latiy 19 lts —
attended the Denhern funeral, ano
Sen Earle C Clements. D-Ky..
Mrs. J. A Seheiman of Memphis
The Murray Tranvfer Company
broke a precedent today in ap-- apd Mr and Mrs. Kent Jones of. DETROIT,
will begin operations in Murray
he rechecks were being made
Julius
Elliott
Price.
May 19 4P — Police pointing
McKer.zie
vaccine pendueed betnre April
on - Monday, aeording to C.
rain t;cfiy e gratin cf teen-lured Louieville. Ky.. Negro, to the
when the government ordered
haiddox of Paris. Tennessee.
toughs are ruling their East Side United States Militazy Academy
-—
an on the vaccine of Cutter
, The company
neighborhood with a "reign it et West Point
has
temporary
LOUISVILLE
---Kentuckians
boratories of Berekeley. Calif It
location at Ill Ease Main street
terror"
have
contributed a total of P00,Clements became the first Ken erect tha t ban after large numEn Murray
They made the statement
000 to the 1956 Easter Seel fund
rs of children ineculated with
Mr. Maddoxs who has been alie
nruncine a rigid crackdown agsiest henry member of Congrese to appoint a Negro as a cadet. There appeal, it wa,, estimuted today.
tter \Amine suddenly cire tieWn
sociated in the moving busmen,
teen-sped hoodlums after 21 rig; are
15_,e,
th'pillis
p
II Neertaaa at the ecnse
for the past three years, said that
LOUISVILI,E. May 19 V —Bert mixed at the scene of a scheduled enly.
BrItegs Lawson. Shelbyville, prees, Withholds New Vueltas
including Lewis C. Olive Jr.
the company will do furniture
T. Combs. enclidate for the Demo- gang fieht were released from
sident ref the sponsoring Kentucky
fie Public Health Service deLeuisville,
who will be graduated
and commercial hauling.
erati7 namir.atien for g-veinor. ter-toffy Thee-use witnesses were
Society ter Crippled Childien. said
next month.
-d meanwhile, to comment on
The compiny is agent for Howwill formally erten his campaign afraid to tettifyeareiturt them"
97 counties have reported a total
lblished report that the governard Van Lines. Inc.. nation mod<
Olive however. was appointed of nearly
Six of the youths had been
at the Shelby Catinty Fatritreunds
$190.000
Easter
in
Seal
has not released any new
mcrvers
The company is fulty
on the outskirts of Shelbyville the eta-ged with tarrying concealed by Rep. Adam C. Powell, D-NY. receipts When
23 other counties
menufateured hy
trimmed arid at the present time
ia- la raarel Li .1/1e
to accept a coffin:mann complete their tabuletiona
. net eam ealen
,
total
• the April 27 Cutter ban
headquarters here announced yses- Re'order's Judge Jehn P Scellen ' in the Air Force upon hi, gradua- contributio
has two covered varu in operans are expected to top
Steel, staff
writer for
Jack
<eel he did not have enough evi. don.
terday
tion in the city
6200.000
with some donations still
ip
- Howard newapapers, reCombs' speech at the formal dente against them
At a future state, a aterage ares
Peces appointment is the result teming in
ed that this heldup-rather than
opening will be breactcast over
Police sad they found home- of the interest
will be located where furniture
taken by C L Timhitch or slowdown in proall night- time radio stations , in made bombs. oieees of chalq, c it- berlake.
"Part of our good results are
and commercial items can be
Paducah.
president
of
ion -primarily Is responsible fcr
the state. Rurrisey Tayl- r, Prince- eng to-Is, straishe :wort attached Use
due to our expanding service
stored 'Household moving will be
West
Kentucky
Vocational
rurrent yacaine shortage '
ten, campaign chairman said to- to hreom handles and other improgram, part to increased efforts
a specialty of the new elem.
Scheel
Timberlake
has
urged
e quoted an unamed tnduetry
Louisville business and
nen.ed weanons on the youths
day.
Mr Maddox said that he was
Negro boys to compete for ap- of our volunteer workers, and civic leaders arrived
kesman as saying the five firms
in Murray pleneed
State Democrat: have made a wiser they were a ree.teci.
to open the' company in
poiremenn to both West Point port to excellent help we re- yesterday, representing
r than Cutter already have
the
Louistradition ef opening then cam"We - asked several witnesees to
ceived in purttang our story before ville
Murray and said that he felt
and Annapolis.
laced enough vaccine to upply
Chamber of Commerce as
paigns in the Shelby County seat c-me to court. They wouldn't come.
Price was named third alternate the public." Lawson said
goodwill ambassadors. The men that it would be a mutually adshots for 9 million (Inn and
for acme years past. Sen. Alben These gaols of kids have% them
operation
for
the
after taking the tests leading to
id-grader children The spokesmade up the party of the 1965 vantageous
W. Barkley 0-Ky , was the most terrorized" police Set Walter MaiThe fund-raising
report Was
townspecple and the company.
appointment but two ef the other
was reverted as saying this
_ _
recent candidate to •begin his sue- jewski said
given to the Society's board of Get-Acquainted Tour of the LouisA telephone will be installed
three appointees were disqualified
.1 be tested. p .rkaged and disMaieweki sale the gang battle
directors, which also heard reports ville Chamber
Wednesday's somplete rererd
ol- seaaful campaign there last year.
n the near future
later
and
the
ited within days "if ana when
They
were
third
met
accepted
by
a
city
and
Gov. Lawrence. W.INVetherby al- Waal scheduled between 2011 Youths
(torn agencies supported by East
lows:
government releases it.civic officials As the three buses,
M used Shelbyville as' a starting and climaxed a aerie, 0 skir- presidential appointment
ter Seals
CenFlla
31
neanwhile, Dr Jonas E Salk,
Prete.
behind
a
who
graduated
Kentucky
State Police
from
point in his camp iign far governor mishes between high achkel pup:1s
Adult Beds
cf the, vitecine, again de'
Leuieville Central High School,
A total of
s
1.694
school-age escort, reached the arrival point,
ine1951, and Son. Earle C. Clements and a street gave
29
n Emergency Bien
led the' vaccines safety in an
a
tad
planneri
loudspeake
r
children
in
on entering Wabash
the first bus
in 13 school dietriets
D-Ky (merged victorieat in 1950
The battle would have been "the
i Patients Admistart
dress at Pittsburgh He said the
after beginning his speaking tour hunted gang nosh. in Detroit's College, Ceawfordsvolle. Ind., be- were tested for speech or hearing announced "we're here" with the
Patients Dismissed
5
t that 77 children have contra:led
playing
NEW YORK 1P —Authorities
r
of "My Old Kentucky
the appointment.
defects thie school
of the state there.
year.
history" if it develeped, police said. .ore
Miss
New ("Anent
o after being inoculated ii
may order an autocey performed
Stele Edwards, sating diretor of
Taylor sato Many nearby cities
Police Cammissirner Edward S.
Prtlente admitted from Moneta!
co!ncidental"
Men
e- from all fields of business today on the body of Stnnley T.
the Division of Education for Ex- HGTh
and Intern 'plan moelecades of Plaint Sniered his top aides to
COO P. hff. to Neon Wedneaday
ceptional Children. reported The tr Louisville were in the Tour Stanley. the "frightened man' in
supperters
to
hear instruct officer., to use "whatever
'"r T-mtey Eugeee Brady. 103 Democratic
testing is financed by Easter Seals party Representing Louisville's city 'the at range. unsolved Serge Robinforce nereverv" to quell the upEddings St . Fulton. Ky : Mr. Glynn Combs
government was Rev Owsley. con- stein case.
CoMbseteday nantinued his :peak- rimes seamen he the tcuths.
and direeted by the Division
Rushart 200 Norman St.. Fulton.
sultant to Mayor Andrew Broaddus.
Stanley. who feared for his life
rid a son ef a
Ky . Mr Jerry Lynn Nolte'. 128 ing tour of the 1st Cengreesional
---Dr.
Frank
Kohman
of the Heading the party were Chamber since an tinknewn killer strangled
-Nnrman St.. Fatten. Ky: Mrs. District and was scheduled to attend man Vitas threatened over: the
licAllISO
NVILLE
- A mother Univer
,
ity of Kentucky Hearing President John R Carpenter, a real Rubinstein last Jan 2'7, died unexhomecoming - and
fee annual
Edwisrd Kirks, Rt. 1, Dexter, Ky.: an organizetirmal meeting at Pad- phene after the arrests of the and her two young children
were Center mid 120 deaf or hard of estate man. and Tour Chairman pectedly Wednesday
emortal service at the Pleasant Mrs
who plenned the latee !sling fight
in hi, hathionWilliam Wyatt and baby bey. urah tonight.
burned te death while asleep early hearing
ohildron have been pat- J. Ed McConnell, an insurance man able home off Fifth Ave.
ill Biptist Chumh
in
Trim 509 N Brewer Park, Tenn
Yenerday he spoke at LaCenter. "These trught work through the
Miss
tee/ay here and her husband was ients
Headine
the
at
ingy. will be held on Sunday, Wanda Mae .Streither
Chamber
the
Center
staff was
in Lexington
His widow demanded immediate
man. Rt. 4 Milburn, Arlington. Bardwell and children ef parents who dare to severely burned escaping from their
Kenneth p Vinsal, Executive Vice eremation of
since October
ay 29 The all day program will Murray Kin
Stanley's body but
Mr Lee Creley. Rt. Barlow. Be told suppeaters in each take artim against them." he mid. three - mem home.
President
nude singing end a betake% lunch 2, Denton. ICY
authorities refused tea permit it.
Mrs Dwight Race city thee he was impressed with his "They rule their neighborhood with I Mrs hearth& Lett Pert. 22, and
The Society also reported that
The
Get-Acquai
nted Tour is stanorm
Medical authorities said Stanley
and baby bey. Box 3e. Herdin reception in western Kentucky and a reien of terrors"
her Amen daughtefe. Lactana, I. Re5,000 na, been spent throughout ged each
year by the Louisvine died of "natural
The public is given an invite- Ky.; Mr W N flange!). 301 N. found "no bade, fur the alainni of
eauses" but said
and Laura Pauline, 1. died In the the state for other servieee, in- Cahmber
to helo acquaint Louisville they
to attend this service.
3rd St.. Murray. Ky.: Mrs Jame! strength made by my apponinit."
would prevent the cremation
flrenes ee their suburban home cluding medical care, relhabilita
businessmen with the rest cf Kenoeportent for the DemC'
until Medical
Edd Latimer. Heart Ky
Examiner
Mies
Milton
Their bodies were found later on ton. education, else
work and tucky. to help them get to know
Jan Mallard. Brix
116 College ocratic nomination is former govtheir beds
parent training since September. other Kentucky businessmen, and Halpern completed his investigaernor
and
US
FREE PUPPIES
Sen.
A. R. 'hand.
Station. Murray. Ky.: Mr
tion.
Lnis
Jesse Pert. 28 a laborer, was Another $96,000 is earmarked
for to take a look at Kentucky's proOP children of Mrs. Roy Wee- Clayton Henson. Rt. 1, Bentes, he'
Stanley told police after Robin'
rualud to Sayer Veterans 'Hosni- servers thneigh August
Eighteen
gress
Western
31
Kentucky
ny have several puppiesno live Ky.: Miss 7ona Ann Chileutt R•
stein's death "this was a paid killItal. Nashville. Tenn, after being
cities
were
on
the
Tour
former
schedule
Six
board
merribers. who
a.,, frac of charin. The pupeics 2. Buchanan. Tenn : Mr,. Ltice
ing, a mob job and a syndicate
The
Armed
Ferces Advisory' riven preliminary treatmenff at served a total
of &I years, were The last Western Kentucky Tour
.be seen at their home, Breed Downey. Puryear. Tenn.: Mr C. B..
11)E01- RETURNED
job." He then applied for a permit
Commietee of Nfurray and the ' Msepkint County Hospital. He was honored
was
a
rail
trip
in
1961
for wrvice at the meetended.
Tucker. RI 2, Kirksey. Ks' ; Mr.
to carry a pistol.
Murree State College ROTC unit', too badly burned to tell' anything int They
went. Mrs. ;ay 13 Weil,
DAYTON. Ohie rIP —The
West. Hazel. Ky.
Mrs. Nervy Stanley said her
1,04). latiq cheerer Armed Forces Diy.iebout the fire which wiped out Lexineton:
nritriths old sten, hair
Men Chrhitine Allis- Home
of Dune Syrnends, United Press
family
huabend had been living under a
Sotuiday, Mey 21 with a series •
ton.Paducah: Mr.. Glover Laird.
er• win be Meer, away fres
13,000' ATTEND
manager for Southeee. Asia who " of
• The fire was discovered by Mrs.
strain since the slaying of the texhibits ankl display, in down- e
a- chid'.
t - the penny"
WS.; killed in Singapore by riot,Pert's father. Lee Oates, who lives Covington: Preston Haynes, formintier She said he had been
" town MUITAY.
ling 1164. The pupey will make , MIAMI IP 1-Aitencies of the rig Chinese ,tudents,
meets/
GifilifrOW
of
and
George C.
nearby Oates told firemen he was
under a physician', core since 1952
arrives here
Army equipment, in-hiding
White
need pet for someene.
and
Joseph
annuel
huge 8th
F Donaldson,
Southern Rapine 'eley by plene.
a awaken
' ed be the aeund of breaking
but declined to say for what ill,
105. mm howitzer, manhane guns,
glass
c_i he lonked
both of Icouisville.
convention reported onetecord 195.'
The home of Mr and Mrs. nee,.
weer
out the
Symenthe nooy will be Liked to reconekt riles. parachutes, radios,
activities today to the getherin':
window he saw his daughter's
Jessie Hope at 903 Vine street was
Stanley said he wat "a frighthe linyne Funeral Home for ser- and 'melt antis will be displayed
destroyed by tire yesterday after- ened man, fearful of my line" behome ,enveleped in flames. .
13.000 delegates."'
.
on the • west side of the
:ices. Final. arrangement's
heve
The coriVentinhirridn'Tind tele
rart- ea the blazing house and I
leen at 4-00 p m
cause of the murder In addition
rut been clielosed by his neared House by .Headquartera Company, s_ w
Vision
comnntsion
The house was completely in to the pistol permit he obtained
Pert, badly burned, stag,vera
announeec
eneves here.. an untie. Herold 89th
Field
Artillery - Battalion.
plans to Munch a series itf
line
flamers when firemen arrived on a fence-loin police dog and hired
into the back Yard. When Pert
teleM. Meo.e. and his stepmother, 11th Antlxirne Division, Ft. Campvision di' me, bssei, on the parn
sasit his father-in-law. he gamed
the scene No one wits at home a chauffeur-bodyguard.
bell. Kentucky. The displays will
Mrs. Della M. Symonds.
bles of JOWL
..I'm burnt tin" and enflamed.
The expression pupils of Mrs when the fire started and some
Stanley may have been frightbe open for inspection from 10
Oates said he apparently had Chaiolette Whitnell will
Commission Director Paul M
Symondit. 29. was beaten fatally &tit 2 pm
the
yard ened to death. He said it the time
be pee. children playing in
Stevens
escaped from the house by crashing sente in recital tonight at 7:30,torticed the fire and gave the of the
reported
the
agency tiny 13 When he shipped hie eet
Rubinstein
investigation
basarter. Coromonweelth through the glass
pane of a rear pm: in the Murray High School alai=
moved its headquarters this month a a poll e redline+ in Singepere
that "a man" had phoned him
attorney for the 42nd judicial
door as the door still was locked Auditorium
from Atlanta to Fort Worth. Tex, luring a Communist inspired
All the contents of the house and Rubinstein
end
threatened
dem- chaired.. will speak briefly at
note:he/est Kentucky - --Sunny %Ilene it
,Oates broke the wndow of his
Abaut seventy children will par- were deetroyed- Fire Chief Fla- "to bring in a mob from San
will be housed soon in a netration., A mob of rioting MuP•
afternoon
m.
this
High
in new $203,000
warm
•
daughter's
bedriem
in
a
ticipate
rescue
in
the
Robertson
vil
recital
tepts
said
•
dragged him from the ear
that the fire Francisco to kill us"
The Murray State College Penal,
sii• 805. Fair and warm tonight.
" attempt but the room was coin°Television Is the keynote of and stoned and clunbed him into
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins will was if undertermined orgin
Stanley supplied police in the
ing Rine drill learn will present •pletely filled
•w in upper 50.s. Tomorrow, evangelism
with flames
be the accompanist Ushers w:11
outside the etnirch iincenseiouness. He cited a short a erill
Mrs
Robert
Turner of 1000 Vine Risbinstein probe with the names
exhibition on Fifth street,' He said he believed
rtly cloudy with little change proper.' Stevens 5alri
she
and
Metes
he
the
Bette
Hart, Melissa street is accepting
time later', ill a hospital without between Main land
articles
of of ten men who were "antagonisMaple, follow- "children already wereadead by the Sexton. Patricia
temperature. High near 80.
The .seeeidn started Wednesday. regaining Consciousness.
Beal and Loch,e Clothing and other donations for tic" to the slain draft - dodger.
Lag Mr. Lassiter's epeede
- time he arrived.
1 Bell Overby,
the family.
Stanley probably feared them too.
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May 19, 1950
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MRS. CLEMENT ATTLEE, wife of the British Labor Party leader,
is
shown at the wheel of their car as she drove her husband through
the country on his election campaign assignments. She is helping
him in his efforts to win control frotn the Conservatives in the British
Isles national election on May 26. British Prime Minister Anthony
Eden is leading the Conservatives.
(International Radiophoto)

Honor Day
Presents
Many _Honors

Mrs. William J. Lattin, 1208
West 15th street, Owensboro, president of the Kentucky Congress of
Parents an
Teachers, will represent the state ,of Kentucky at
the 59th annual convention of the
National Congrea of Parents and
Annually inc sponsors of differ- Teachers in - Chicago. May 23-25.
Mrs. Lattin will lead all activities
ent Clubs and other organizations
recognize any member who has of the Kentucky delegates throughdone any special duty or achieved out the sessions, and as a state
any special honor. Students who president she will be honored by
have
rendered their
servtices a formal introduction to the entire
The office girls ttrie year were convention audience during the
throughout the years also received general session on Monday evening,
May 23, in the Civic Opera House.
credit.
Mrs. Lattin's first top post in
Mr.
Moser
recognized
Beale
Crannon and Walter Mayer as the parent-teacher work was the vicefaithful Meer bearers and also the presidency of the Longfellow School
patrol boys. Mr. Gilson had all P.T.A., 1948-48. A graduate of
the band members stand and Mrs. Miami University, she has also been
president of the Owensboro City
Ohla recognized all the glee clubs
Council ofP.T.A.'s and chairman of
and ensembles. Mrs. Frost and
the committee on Radio and TeleMrs. Jeffrey recognized the outvision for the Kentucky- Congress
standing participants
with
the of Parents
and Teachers.
speech department.
More than 3,000 delegates. rereoognized and they are Anna
presenting 9,409.282 P.TA. members
Jean
Roberta, Anita Rowland, from
every state in the union, the,
Barbara Howe, Jane Shell, Mar- District
of Columbia. Hawaii. and
tha Maupin, Loretta Culver, and- Alaska, will take
part in the
Done Tabers.
5Q1.h eenual convention of the
All students who had all "A's" National Congress of Parents
and.
on their report card for an en- Teachers in Chicago. May 23-25.
tire year were risked te . stand
Thts will be known as the
and all the students with perfect "Dedication Converiiia
on." as the
attendance were recognized. The new national heed
rters of the
recognitions for work in the li- organization- -a modern, three-story,
brary and the new Quill and $750.000 building at 700 North Rush
Scroll mernbers for )ournalian Street, Chicago—will be dedicated
were recognized in their individ- during the sessions.
ual clubs and not in Lhapel on
The theme of this year's conHonor Day.
vention is "Better Homes, Better
Schools. Better Communities for a
Peaceful Society."

ALBANY SCRUBBED FOR ANNUAL TULIP FESTIVAL

,
II••••

PAGE

Delegates will hear many noted
speakers, including Harold E. Stare
sen, director of Foreign Operations
Administration and the President's
Special Assistant for Disarmament;
Waunne Walker. president, National
Education Association; Dr... H. I.
Willett. president, Ameri4n Association .of School Administrators;
Dr James W. Clarke. Princeton
Theological Seminary; Boner° Overstreet, author and lecturer: Dr.
Marcus Bach associate director of
the School of Religion. State University' of Iowa:' Mrs. Ernest Evans,
president. Canadian Home and School and Parent-Teacher Federntion.
The National Congress of Parents
and Teachers is 58 years old. Its
more than 9,400.000 members carry
on the program of parent-teacher
cooperation, devoted to the welfare
of children and youth. in 40.322
local PTA units across the nation.
----Hancock Wins
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Pram The marray MIA
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Alive'in'looks

Alive'inTpower
A new VII and two new Sisces reach new

Only car in if, geld
,with Body by Fisher
You can't get any more life in automobile styling than Chevrolet's "Body
by Fisher." Those three words say
all the nice, reassuring things you can
say about automobile bodies. "Body
by Fisher" is found in many of
America's most luxurious cars.

i

,*

highs in horsepower and performance
You certainly want life in your engine. And with the choice of powerthrillers that Chevrolet offers you this
year, you've got what it takes to carry
you into a whole new world of motoring confidence and pleasure. How
about trying the V8 soon?

Alive:inifeatures
Norse found on a car of Chevrolet's
price before
Anti-dive braking that means heads-up
stopping. 12-volt electrical system delivers twice the punch. Ball-Race
steering makes steering and parking
easier. But try these things for yourself. Telephone or come in and let us
arrange a demonstration soon.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Personals

Thursday. May 111
.I at .the borne of Mrs. W. P 1,411. by Mr. and Mrs Joseph Ekiward
j The WOMall'S ArtaaraNug,of the hems, Greetwores Drive. Paris, Marcum 507 Soo:h Twelfth hirellti
Mamie Lynn a.- the name chetahs
j College Presbyterian Churals will , Tenn.. at two-derty cOciock. Those
:rm.t at the home of Mrs. David planrong to a Mend are a-sited
girl.
weighing
to for their Ixtby
GoWarIS- at seiven-thirty o'clock. i ssill Mrs. D. F. Ms-Connell.
seven pounds two ourszos. born at
• • • •
• • • •
the Murray ./10813;tal
xioncsalYi
The Murrey
May 9.
Training School
Mot. Hanoxen Brooks will preal PTA and rneet at 7:30 in the
• • • •
I _Fent her pupils in a piano recital
Sahocl Musk Room.
in the Murray
College
Little
Ur arid Mrs Bob.,y Ray HerChapel Saturday everung at 7:30.
don, 307 Wooceawn. aonounce the
Osirlatte Wisitnell will ;tre- Essiryorie is invited to attend.
birth of a claughte:. Slouon Ann,
sent her exp.:warm, pupils in a
weighing seven pounds four ounces,
.,1 the High School Aud.born at the
Murray
Hospital
Monday, May 23
arn _t 7 30.
Tuosday. Nay 10.
• • • •
There will be an important
meet:ng of the Sigma DeH
Department of the
par:roe:it of Murray
Woman's
W ,.ilank Club
A son. Burly Lynn. weighityg
hav
six pounds 14 ounces. i was born.
Kenlake Hotel at Clio, at ses-er.-thirly o'clock.
• • • •
to
For tre haporta
Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas B.
Mrs 0. C. Weils or 3dra„
The creative' Art Department Anderson of Bentp Route One
B S6.
will have a tea and display . of at the Murray Hospital .Truirsday,
•
J
yeaira-work from 2 to .4 May 12.
7.:c A s
CaLtnel of Horne- *Heck at the: 11111:anen's Club
- ...kt tt- C -be atlj meet at the Boom.. The puttlx is invited.
•
• • •
-Ity Ex'e:.r.01: Otflirt at
Following, a trallung school its
T ra e
Pro:sinus
Homemakers Webster county, 113 members of
(-ha
, wail met-, In the home of hcmemakers clubs
bought 115 pieMrs.
Thomas Lee Ariratrong at tures and 106 reconditioned 184
Friday. May 2S
frames.
New Concood Homemakers ten o'clock.
• • • •
• tv_.:
unth Nas. Sans,
one-y o'cluok.
TueedaY: MAY 24
A hen owned by Mrs. Carl
The Lynn Grove Htwsiemakers
Martin. Hardtn county homemaker,
Saturday. May 21
Club will meet in the home
of won an egg-laying contest sponsored
4n
Wendell
Otit'Y I Mrs. ClIton Key at one-lb:1°4
by the Hardi Couaty Milling Corn.' • •• DAR a-ill -rreit eco,,co.
oiny

the
plaaned
t. Nlai-rav
Sty
k

,

dowiww.
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TOILiCH OP7HOLTLAND IN HOI.LAND

trOut surplus coutittoditias Purchased

by the Fel eral Government and
distributed thmighout the nation.
These items were distributed
during the period reported' on:
Orange juke, 5 cars, $19,656;
grapefruit seotaas. 11 airs. $4a644;
pearud butter, 4 cars, $34,240.50;
torastees, 12 cars, $76,029, tomato
pasta, 2 .cars, $15 911/. canned PeaCounties participating in the proches, 19 cars. $42,026
gram are Barren, Bell, Boyd, WreckProcessed cheese 14f cart,
inridge. Breathitt, Caldwell, Camp911000; butter, 119 cans, $1',101,•34% bell, Christian, Crittenden, Davies&

SALE
AT
FOR

tho:t

Annie .-111en Circle
lIcets it Home Of
lIrs. Pot Ea7-Icy

41.sreA t Lei winos.
- - --canned beef and vat, 53 cars..
$1034748, salad oil. 13 cars, $69,421;
canner figs, 1‘., cars. $16,794 40.
rice, 21 cars, $94,000; milk, 94 ears,
$670.334. shortening, 95 cars. $509.157; pinto, red kidney and lima,
beans, 1011 cars. $903,869, and chedro.r cheese, 12 cars, $15,473 70.

LADIES and MEN

SAVE 25-50%
COSTUME JEWELRY
Never Before Such A Selection

$1.10 to $2.95 Values
79c
SILVER PLATED WARE
Reduced 1-3 to 1-2 And More

Lindsey's Jeweler

DUTCH-CLAD Gov. G. Mennen Williams
limbers up with dance
partner Dawn Puppen, 16, in the 26th
annual tulip festival in
Holland, Slicki.
lostentatscusal Boinutphoto)

0

SHOP AT
f

V.1
,..
1/12P
4
beittlowb

BELK-S
, ET:11
:
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FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF

Sun and Fun Clothes

Home ot Better Values

FOR THE

Entire Family

Queen Gets Medal

/ fik

tat
NYLON-COTTON BLOUSES

OWSIS Jut , .1k. A
r.

Te7rific values!
g necklines! Peter
Pon round calicos! Others with •xciting
tacked trirrri You'll be smort to get Or's
in each color-white, pink. aqua, isto.ze.
Sizes 32

S1.98
to
53.95

SAVE! MISSES COTTON SHORTS
MISSES' COTTON SWING SKIRTS
s1.98

Wonderful yc:ues al!! You
rind unsoessed pleats, box pleats, wide, whirling
styles. And Itti hose a choice of
groy, gal or ton. 24 to 30.

to
S5.95

At this price you con owe et whole
wardrobe of shorts! Denims, twills,
tattersall
checks -all with srnOrthy-dotoilod
podrsts
and legs, in your favorite coleys
10-20.

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -

• 15th tit P. ;,:ar

479

"The Best For Less"

What's NEW

Ladies Sandals

'Swim
Suits

for

Regulation
Boy Scout
Uniforms

White - Pink - Blue - Black

and

$1.98 to $5.95

Equipment

and

In

SLACKS
oqi•mi

Our own famous Archdoles! That's a quality you know! linen-textures, cool lent)
weaves, batistes, heothertonesl Al Ail
price, you'H want on armload! Sizes shall,
medium, large.

198

Mens Summer Leisure Slacks
Get Them In Twill or Denim. Half Belt with Elastic Shirred Side
Perfect for Work and Play.

Now at $295 anti $395

Multi-Colors
Many Styles

FLATS or WEDGES

MEN'S'COTTON SPORT SHIRTS

Get Ready For Summer

Official

readquarters

S1.00
to
S3.95

and Colors

MENS SUMMER DRESS SLACKS
Rayons
S I095

Orlon and Nylon - Dacron

$4.95 to 510.95

44.
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MURRAY SUPPLY CO. I S
Having bought one of the largest hardware and appliance stores in Southern Illinois, we have moved the remains of
their stock and are offering this merchandise for sale Wholesale and Below!!

Sale Starts Friday, May 20th, 8 O'Clock
Ice Cream Freezers
ONLY ONE TO SELL

ALL METAL IRONING BOARD

ONE LOT OF 3-PC.

COLORED BATH SETS

3-pc.

Reg.$745

$189.50

WHITE BATH SET $9995

1st QUALITY

Complete With Fittings
Complete With Fittings

Nationally Advertised Electric Fans

AIR CONDITIONERS
qTron-1114995
34 Ton $174"

-Save-25%
ELECTRIC TOASTERS - IRONS - MIXERS
PERCOLATERS - WAFFLE IRONS PRESSURE COOKERS - DEEP FRYERS

•

LIMITED QUANTITY
WE

Bicycles
BALLS -- BATS

TVA Surplus
PAINT
1/2

MONEY SAFES BUSINESS MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS
ADDING MACHINES

ALL METAL LAWN CHAIR
Reg.$595
In Carton

Now $3.95

HORSE & MULE SHOES, COLLARS & PADS

IIITE PONY SADDLE

HAVE PURCHASED

of

BIG DISCOUNTS!!

Good Condition

NEW

2000 GALLONS

GLOVES

2 USED OLTBOARD MOTORS

NOW

In Manufacturers 1 Gallon
and 5 Gallon Containers

—

Various Kinds and Colors.
24 — 1964 Model

PRICE

Famous Name Brands

TRICYCLES /
1
2PRICE
Odd Lot of Nationally Advertised

Dry - Back HUNTING CLOTHES
WHOLESALE PRICES

'4"

ONE TABLE OF DISHES
For The Ladies

Guns and kilitoOne Chest Type Food
One Upright Food Freezer

FreezerHOTPOINT

TELEVISION
RADIO FLYER WAGONS $695
In The Carton

Good Selection Of Tools
POW ER MOWERS
only 6 to sell
S-A -V-E
FAMOUS DILL & McGUIRE PUSH TYPE
LAWN MOWERS The World's Best!

Below Wholesale
HOTPOINT

-

Electric RANGE, NEW
Electric Refrigerator, New

$159.95

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers Close Outs'
1"±-' Factory Floor Samples

Government Surplus

Distress Stocks

ACROSS.THE STREET FROM THURMAN FURNITURE
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PA(*It: 811
elimination ot many members of Carlisle. Ball:mei. McCracken, Gra-the reserve unless they act quickly. ves, Calloway. Marshall. Livingston.
according to Lt Col: Ralph W. Crittenden. l.yon and Webster
Thacker. Owensboro Commanding counties.
Officer of the 9563rd Air Reserve The meeting Is aimed at informing
Squadron, which serves this area. reservists not now affiliated with
have been issued- to reserve units what the new reNew directives aimed at revitali- Invitations these counties to attend gulations mean to them, Lt. Col.
in
zing the Air Force reserve program reservists
meeting. scheduled Thacker stated
will be discussed at a meeting in the informationalat the McCracken
The Air Force has stated that
Paducah. May 19. of reservists froml for '.3O pm House
County Court
It has sent letters to housands of
a 12 county area.
reserve officers whose records inMen invited to the Paducah dicate that they have not met
The regulations. which recently
Hickman.
Fulton.
from
are
session
the
in
'sent into effect. may result
minimum participation requiremints
of the reserve program during the
past year. These officers are offered
three options

Air Force Reserve
Program To Be
Revitalized

Kitchen Oven
Is Largest
In Country

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ill —Eddie Stepich.the chef, asked me if I would
like to step inside his new oven.
But don't stay too long." Eddie
warned.
I didn't go in very far or
(15 To affiliate with an active remain very long. it was the
training element dli to elect place- hottest oven I ever walked into.
ment an reserve retired rolls if And. according to the Sheraton-Park
eligible. or .31 to tender resigna- Hotel people, one of the largest in
tion.
the world.
was born in Austria.
If officers do not respond to the Stet:itch
an Italian citizen
became
then
indicate
or
letters within 30 days.
an
American. He
is
now
and
of
they are unable to elect any
his lunch-hooks into
the three options, their eases will has dipped
cook pans around the world. With
be referred to a disposition board
kitchen cap.
which will determine whether or his starched white
way up there he ;
not they will be retained in the whichto sticks
duck a little when he
has
reserve.
walks into his oven after it cools
The gathering was called by Lt off-even though the cooking macCol. Thacker, ,and will be directed hine is seven feet high. Eddie is a
by either him or ii representative big fellow.
It's a big bake-oven, for sure
Major Ralph Wells, a Commander
of the Paducah unit of the Squad- In addition to being seven feet
ron. will also be present at the high. it is eight feet wide and
has a depth of 15 feet with
meeting
.The Squadron has units at Hop- seven rotating shelves for uniform
kinsville, Henderson. Paducah and cooking
Owensboro
Pennsylvanreceives
discoverer,
vaccine
polio
SAU(,
I.
Largest Food-Serving Hall
DR JONAS
the state
All tnouiries should be addressed
at
medal,
Service
Meritorious
the
tribute.
highest
la's
equipment like this in the
With
SquadReserve
Air
re9563rd
Pittsburgh
the
to
capitol isa Harrisburg Pinning it on lapel of the Sosiscipitoto,0
of the sprawling hostelry
wing
new
Kentucky.
Owensboro,
35
ron. Box
Searcher Is Goy. George M. Leader. (international
7.800 meals a day can be served
and with the ball room attaches
becomes-or could-the largest food
Center Cuts
serving convention hall in th(
First Cuts lb. 35c
KROGER CUT
.untry.
Fifty-six ribs of beef can h.
•iked-to order-at one time in the
en
1 asked Eddie how about if
Kroger Cut
metofey wants ribs well done and
,riebody else a little on the ran
17c
lb.
BEEF

You're invited to our

E_r_Jj

HIGHEST TRIBUTE TO DR. SALK

ni

1955
THURSDAY, MAY 19,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1E
FROM A RED WAGON ON A COUNTRY ROAD 100 YEARS AGO TODAY
WE PROUDLY BRING YOU CONVENIENCE • VARIETY • VALUES
SWIFT/4'
Ap--

4"

•

;C4*SKINIESS-SHANKLESS
:
,
....:::::::::7° 5°

•
••

Beef Chuck Roast -.lb. 39c

HAM
63c LB.

BOILING

.

Sugar Cured

Kroger

WHITE BREAD
20-oz. loaf 2 for 39c

16-oz. loaf 15c

I

HICKORY SMOKED JOWLS . lb. 25(
Headless and Dressed

79c

5 lb. box

WHITING FISH

KROGER CUT — TOP QUALITY BEEF
Round, Sirloin or Club

LB.

BEEF STEAK

69e

No. 2 Can Kroger

GRAPEFRUIT
. 10c

JUICE

Famous
13 Egg

Savryer Club

CRACKERS
39c
kg. pkg.

Recipe

Wilson's Certified
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
4-oz. can .. 19c

Kroger

Angel Food Cake

Lois Rae's Dill or Kosher
DILL

PICKLES
25c
32-oz. jar

Special Price 39e

KROGER WHOLE KERNEL

2

GOLDEN CORN

12-OZ

CANS

BROOKS
NO. 300 SIZE CAN

PORK & BEANS
Wilson's "The Original"

B IF
12-oz. can

35c

I

AVOCADOS .. priced low

SALTINES
29c
1 -lb. pkg.

FLOOR ',VAX
43c
pt.

BACON LB. 39c

on

the

PURE HOG LARD

FRESH

2 11-s. 2,9e
S

19, Mayonnaise 29c
2 Lbs.

Swift's Brookfield
1 -Lb.

39,Cheese Foods 79c

Can

Salmon

Swift's Brookfield
American

3-Lb. Can

Lb.

49c

69e Cheese

Swiftning

Can $625

Pt.

Blue Plate

Mackeral

r-

s

wei
bag
shit
ace

on

ilos
hng
In
ing

she
Sca
ros

rink
to .1
Or

OLEO.King Nut - - lb. 19c I ALL SWEET OLEO lb. 25c

Being an old dishwasher mrse''
' vs-as more than a little fastinan.
v the giant swisher that ran .w'
'id wash and air-dry 9.0nn dish
on hour That must be somethr
of an indoor record It alio wash.
glasses and silver, with a mintmur
of breakage in the glass department
Old timer Eddie likes to agree
with ha boss. Elmer E. Boswell
a vice president of the Sherangroup of hotels, who always so
that a good hotel is bull from
kitchen out.

HIENZ

Maxwell House

BABY
FOOD

COFFEE
1-Lb. Can:

3 for 29c

89c

1

BLUE PLATE

HYDROX

RITZ

PEANUT
BUTTER

COOKIES

CRACKERS

7'1 -0z, Pkg,

8-0z, Pkg.

I 12-oz. 33c

19c

23e

ant
prim

ZbLn
k
The

ne

41
sky,
plan
dow,

,or

141

;I I(

'rr

MIDWEST

Offers Salk 'Out'

e Cent..
AP'S

Lettuce

Ice
Cream Carrots

head

13c

"D

use
het

—

and
(iii
So

bunch 10C

.r.

h 4/1

lie

'5-GAL.

69e

39

reel
"Yi
ow
hot)
5,1-1). Bag

Craqe Fruit

"Ft
"I
Sr

29c

FREE'-.4- 1 can Dog Food with Pt RD Dog Meal 5 lbs. 75c

TinFINIcn

Fresh Corn 5 ears 35e

GUARANTEED

39, Salad Dressing 39c

1-Lb. Can

‘Al4e
0

Qt.

Blue Plate

Prem

Warm' Flavor

Specially Ripened For Real Flavor

Lb.39e

12-0z. Can

SI1 EET CORN
- Down

COOKED

-HOPPERS

Before a big dinner starts.
d-fond trucks are loaded Cr
refrigerators
,,ished Into
R. H. Turcotte. 'he project eng•
• •-er for the builders, had a tin- ,
mit set on the big developmer•
rtth months.
'A Tight Seeueese"
''It was a tight squeeze." Tur-otte:
lid. "The Chamber of
-4.0•40„came in a week ahead
' the official °penile —As ti
-amber doll...Ares eilme In th.
"-ort door. 'he last of the worker
ont out the hack The 'work....
,..ight the spirit of unreney ar •
shoo ther
menmes we had
• .me when the clock came arour.quitting time"
During the entire time, thre,
ifts worked around the cock.
"We had some anxious TnOrlIPTItA
ird the proieet engineer. "Si-n'
• -nes on• grotto wood rt auto
4 the other and there amuld
a delay At other times. suppli.
•
..-•re slow in coming."

— HERE'S —

With That

FULLY

PICNICS LB. 39c

10c

SPECIAL PRICE
(Reg. Price 31.53i 6-0Z. JAR $

RIPE TOMATOES
WAX RITE

SWIFTS

The all-steel and aluminun
kitchen of the new ballroom ans
convention hall has a dozen fondwarming trucks and anothei• 12 tn-ld foods. That way the h •
.11 be hat and the cold will h.

Nut-Like Flavor — Butter Smooth
Good On Toast .... Fine For Salads

Delrich

FLAVC1 KIST

-That's easy." he raid. "We Hai,
nmer and can yank the raw. -of'
'read of the well-dories."

MELLOW RIPE—JUST RIGHT FOR EATING

PEfiNT COFFEE
MARGARINE
30c
1-1b.

25e
11411e

PREMIUM

SWIFT'S

NO SONY

,
REP. James Roosevelt (D), Calf
fornla. tells the National Democratic women's club in Wash'
Intl on that In sil O'Connor,

"Fli

tie
"try,'
cc
fle-

w,"
•0(

te

•

head of the National FOundation for Infantile Parrlysls,
knows the Sail( vaecine nrotivro
and should be asked to straighten it out. Roosevelt said O'Connor haa been ignoreq because he
(international/
III Democrat

u
•

e
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HIRE IfizoilmaY arogiE WANT

DS

'11.1
se
FOR SALE: 1954 BUICK SPECIAL A 46 YEAR
OLD RESERVE FOR RENT: THREE
ROOM APT.
4 door sedan, two tone paint, new company aas operunig
in Calloway I Unfurnished. Couple.
Reasonable
tires, radau, neater, seat CJveas and Moist-tall , Cuunty
for aiSlarca-1 rst
Pli
68, filet 723-J.
SALE: FRH SHIPMENT turn agnate tininess, back ust sive men to work in
Life and
M20C
other accessories. Danton Casualty coverage.
thorn grown tornato plants.
Prefer
men ,
grown potato slips Thur- Buick Co.
M20C age .25 to 56 who want to make
Second Mill.
a permanent , position with re- FOR RENT: TWO ROOM UNM21C FOR SALE: USED
22'i H.P. newel
commisions paid, lull or furnished apt, newly decorated,
Evinrude Outboard Motor. Oen be
Time
Part
work. National Ttuve- 206 Easit Poplar. Mrs. Dell Finney'
From The Murray High 'Tiger
LE: LIVING ROOM suite. seen at U. G. S.:auks and ann.
Ph. 210-W.
M19C
lers Insurance Company, P.O. Box latter:beck
condition Call 1434, Mts.
SENIOR
M2OP 492,
Miltray, Ky
rrc
Ateasi, Fidelia
M21P
FOR
RENT:
MODER
N HOUSE Jones, Mary Ellen
FOR SALE: 1951 BUICK SUPER THERE
IS alta NEED 1‘. tetrESS furnwh
ed. Newly decorated. Rea- McCage, Joyce
4 DOOR SEDAN. Good white
When its Su easy to know that
SALE: 18" REEL TYPE
sonable
rent. Tel. 465W before Shackleforra Patsy
laynoflow, radio, heater, turn Special
Motor Work come to Call- 2:30 p. maaflei
mower. Practically new.
tel. 614.
- signals, washers, back-up
M197 Tucker. Linda
oway's
oldest,
and
orny
Auto
Ph. 1124-W.
M2OP Easy aye glow. Denton Buisk Co likchin
Hancock, Hunter
e Shop where sista:ell work
Haueton, Hal
1120C is by the owner personally.
TruRoberts, Jerry
LE: 1953 DESOTO FIREman Turner's S''op, Coldwater,
Orr, Joe Farmer
V-8, 4 door sedan. New
Kenttick y.
/0'.19NC WANTED.
AMBITIOUS MEN Wyatt, Dill
power
steeling.
Power
and vsornen to work in this area.
IV
P' Ar:NTS
radio, heater. turn signal*. LAWNS
JUNIOR
MOWED. CALL 1030-R. Moray
M rate aid gramte_works. Must own a- car. If intereeted in Ohilcutt, Shirley
back up lights. It's like Good power
mowers. Rotor-type. Builders
$75.00
per
week
plua
.Y
bonus
„Lino
conEllis,
memorials for
aen ton Buick CO.
Betty
MEC Shelton Ourady.
M21P over lialf eentUry. Porter
Mr. Castleberry, Carmen Outland. Shirley
White, tact
Motel
'ih'ed.
Mutineer. Phone 121
or
Thut.
evening. 7 Jetton, Larry
1425C
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl,
to 8:30 pin. No phone calls please.
SOPHOMORE
EN VELOaES. , erevELopL.S. EN 3519P Jones. Sally
ACROSS
elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
35-11aWa I I. n
0N G
M DOR)
Maupan. Martha
1•
areeting
clap envelopes of any size. 11 WANTS"):
hi
8 ODIgliEirl.
3SEITNG, IRONING, Ronwedder
Clarice
mammal
UM ulMISIZI
vim need clasp er.ven pea sail wisggng at
'2013U
sly borne. Mra. Odie Talent. Car merita
tar ails for
if Cattle
9
b T 21,1
6
it the Ledger and Times office Morris. 1602 Callowa
ryina
y,
Ph.
1338W.
Buxton.
re
aaan
nintal's feet
9t'
Don
4a-rthip channel
supply department
Ferteto ill
to.
LA
41-Preposition
A
P G,E S
M20C Driller. Mitt
legion
Maligns
42-Solar disk
I
L.
of olives
44-Liquid
RE
E A P'S
measure Os)
MONUMENTS SOLID GR
Enveh,p1,a
41-One who feign,
OMOGI
:ads, rlik•
£I-Plunge
large selection styles, sues. Call
iu
MOM
OM
ti-H.' borne
irRiile of
95. See at Cailloway Monument
I!IIta
MOM
b:;-rity in Nevada
h.- • hig
54-Period of Uni•
Of4311111t3 ElaagGluID
work.: Vesto Ore owner. West
metiers
6'...-Itlyer In
12ENSGI
E1 waocia
atjunction
iierinany
Maul St Near College.
1130C •
rye
58-Icelandia
••
4-I-hinewt money
i.riting
NCYTICE: M "CHINE SHOP SERmmet
..1 a,,,onnt
wunn Indian
5-Sea ,'.,ti.
vice. Portable crank shaft grind4,
,
1.11111
C- Proper
DOWN
,
asur•
ing. Morray Auto Parts, Maple
i-ltittnur Course
1-River In
8- Has
!tempt
St phpne 15.
11--Mohamenedan
M21C
-asessee
ilarn•
by Verdi
rufous
10-lierdsn tumor
II-Neese sof WTI,"
FOR
YOUR TOBACCO HAIL
11-141nk If
insolence. colt or see Wayne Wil17-4'onJunction
, I ,o a
15_8ish.lonlan
son. Tel 321-Office or 689R4-home.
deity
,
,
7.1-i.f at-, no matter
Peoples Bank Building.
M21C
,
5' hi
•4-.7 4 state (ahbr,)
JO
25-1.sehange .
premium
IC--Seines
4
://,,,/,,,' lo
-17-e-PertitinIng to
,/^
'partial of thri•
,' ...,
Is .. -.a in,
!if-storages pit
FOR RENT FURNISHED BRICK
1/0-Maraire
auplex apartment. Two nedrnams,
ita-neatyi
32-Place for
alising. Torn, lutegens bath, utility,
entertn foment.
,
SS-fieuttlut.1 •
•and garage. bat*, fellede campus
ZS-rom
1
dne-6
I 812 V '
37--4latI.- •
Mali'
Inset

FOR SALE

Honor Roll Is
Announced

•

WANTED

NOTICE

'7.•'•••••••••••••••"•--

••••••••••••

••=11/••••=nia

USSWORD PUZZLE

From The Murs.l High Tieer
FIRST HAPTINT CHURC'H
Suntlay Evening. May 22, 1955
Eight (Mock
Processional - Srerley Joys:
Chiles.
Invocation -- The Rev. Howard
Nietv.)1s. •
Music -- Senior &Ira; - Soprano
Frecki Davis, "0 Lord Most
Holy."
Sermon - The Rev. Paul T.
L,yles.
Music - Margaret Roth Atka
Sh:rley Joyce Chiles, -The Le:
Is My Shepherd".
Benediction - The Rev, IS

I

Kopperud, Billy
•
Franklin, Rickman
Echeards, Norma
Farmer, Doraly n
Faurest. Sara
Grrogan, Donna Ruth
Hereacin, Judy
Houston, Gail
Hubs, Jane
Kipp, Peggy
Lanib Martha
Outland, Retteacesa
Outland. Sharcrl
Ward. Judy

•

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR PRESIDENT'S MOTHER-IN-LA
W

DON'T MISS THIS!!'•
Your stateli cleaned, 'file, 40i. adstuatid pronoitly.
ONLY _... 5;4.4.1 attar lien.
,
Murray's Oldest - Siase
Parker's Jewelry Store
•

SCRATCH-ME-NOT
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT
In 15 minutes alter applying
Itch-Me-Not, if you have to scratch
your itch, your 40t back at any
drug store. Apply it for Any externsJly caused atsh. Aalt for ItchMe-Not
today
at
HOLLAND
.RUG -COO

CAPITOL

Music - Senior Girls, "TI.,
Lord Dims You and Keep You." i t
ReceasiOnal - Shirley Joyce'

SEVENTH

FRIDAY and SAT.

USHERS
Jerry Steup:.n, Donald SwaT 7
J:mmy Doran, A. B. Crassly Iss
ward Corral, Larry Jetton.
Tarry, Roy Writ:hely, Ad Torn'. .
Rushing,

Where telli the Big Four msetsaa I
.be? Thu 'resident isnT-salfiag ed
yet. but an 'official . of a Seri ,
airline has been' in eceteret -e
the WhIte House recenly, e
•
by repeasentatives of Eaete,
4
Lines.
All the big air carriers s
in OUT L
trying for same 'of the bustle
in conneetion with the Rig F .
conference. wherever it may :.
held. ,
,There were Something like 200 - PI 1.:F. news peraopLel at the Bermecia
Cae loon
Rig Three meeting in' late 1958. A
and
European meeting cf the Big F
Serial
sridattbtedly will atirase cheer
11.1100.1teeresmenstin4 related persan- I

SON"

FRIDAY
and S A T..

FOR RENT

L

,.
AN ADVENTURE TNAT TEEMS WITI4 EXCITEMENT!

+3
1

P

' 44
74/

.‘. -..

r..

1

57

toffeth. r
40-Style ••f
psi/Oise
41-Note of •-MO
fur
t•Iliertilm
443-SlalaN canoe
4.,- Weary
4.1-fteneh se,oss
47-In f.,,,,r.
44-Fre• of
tiu-Iu..at,4

• ,•••• •••

rod P...L•••••

.•a•••

50-roal

FLANDoung

FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHid dcwnstaIrs apt. Heat al water
I unlashed. Phone 3116-R- day. 16259
-- night.
M2.11'

'
CY

FRANCES SARAH MOORE

SCOTT_

fYen
ipso,titsia

Frit RENT: 3 Rtbotli A
eaurats bath, electric Move. C
er
of Kentucky and Ryan Avenue.
8.30 per 'm inth Pb 721.
D120C

(Ike MY LACE'
.4JO

Twee,IS.rtri Woe.
aus Naafis Srr•Ixtw

woe. UMW

,443.4

31-11(fit.,1

•
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Baccalaureate
Program

EIGHTH
Hart, Betty
McNutt. Jeanette
Overbey, Loctue Bell
Paschall, James Rex
Sykes, Ted

j

I

•

Senxkleford, Jack
PRESSMAN
at angton, lanaa
Louglas, Ant,
Douglas, Geyle
Dyer, Reese Marie
Elkins, Diane
Erwin, Frankie
Evans, Saundra
Foy, June
Metzger, Jane
Outland, Mary Lee
Sowell, Mary Louise
Wallis, Oarolyn
Young, Delur-a
Hurt, Harold
King, Gene
Parker, Dan

PaESIDENT AND MRS EISENHOWER admire a
c esage borne on thee farm in Gettysburg,
Pa. Mrs. Doud
yeses tcd
Mrs. .1 in S. Dirud, the Fits& Lady's informe
d reporters that tile celebrants included
s'ressater, On NV'11th birthday by member
s of the 'my children, my grandenliren and
my greatwhite 1141U3O press corps. The Eisenhowers Joined grandch
ildren," Mrs. Eisenhower seemed fu'ay
In a family eathanng at their
newly-completed, recovered from her recent bout
with the th.t.
NANCY

LAST TIMES TONIGHT RICeHARD CON rE and C(rNbTANCE §mak
-` in "THT BIG TIP OFF" Ay Ernie

Illomaam\

••••ries.r r.rt
tl• t .. • t I
and be there ahead of ner.
"I fall at everything. don't I?
La„.NI VON Catted until the BOSS
Now be nail only to dll in time Even running away.at in, arta then she carried nee until Landon a train ass
due in at
"You can't run away, Landan
.cs out to the taxi, gut in Once Grano Central.
You are coming back with me,"
s looked oack at the house. I
He saw ner, and his heart he said.
if I shall ever be able CO Started pounding • neavy,
, slow
"No. No, Scott."
‘.'14 t"
A sting of tears oeat 01 compaission and tote. Her
"Your grandmother asked me to
sea her eyes. She pressed net )(lung lace, with its flaunti
ng luoll tell you she thinks it best. :Ili,:
gerups nard against ner lids of itss and worry,
tare at nu knows about us, all of It doe-u. t
. one way or another, since corn- neart. Yet somewh
ere -rside this
4. mime, she had nurt everyone nurt creature, ne knew,
was cour•
biie loved most in the world. And age. Courage
to face the world
"Why did you suddenly have to
Scott. She nail nurt Scott, too. and herself again
go! We had it all worked out
roarlarrow, when net note and the
He stooa a moment, watching Why, with no good
-Opt': ((Ars
rine and the pearls were delivered her -weave an aimless
path through grandmotter was hurt Stery-o
/5a,e,reeserec 'Cifto ntni, ne would be hurt again the cruwa. Then
he could keep still will oe nurt, and Maggie, aissi
Or rrlaybe this time ne would be no longer.
Erie."
antra ano mittrea ana relieve] at
"Landon," he said. lie stepped
"I seem to do nothing else but
lacing rid of nee She wished she torwaru. calling
again, Landon! hurt people, she WW1
1,
bclictc that, Out she couldn't,
She stoou staring at rum, net 'Beau:lea, y au are wrong
abet
knowing Scott. Scott loved ner iii mth naitame
nea. When she final- Marra
don't
I
/MOW
.1,/%1 she
LIL' MINER
The thought was oddly comfort- ly managed to
her voice Knows about me, but she doers at•
speak,
in:- It made her feel not quite so was low and incredu
lous. 'Scott!' thinks her own secret trumels
Palely and lost.
rhey stood there, mucking the lut./011g roe out. And
Erie-S 51141
• • •
path ot people who good-naturedly nesitateu.
As dawn came, thinning out the Jostled around
them.
Scott took
'Yes,' ne prompted. "Erie!"
AH'LL START WIF
slay, Scott Wylie looked out the tier
arm. He smiled. ' Have you had
She tined nea eyell neavils
PCYK aHOPS,SMOTHERED
ane window. rhey were gliding lunch ?"
Alter
yesterd
ay, ne-ne
aaat
IN LAMB CHOPS -THEN
.vnwaru, low over New York
"N -no."
me gone.
would only be misera a minding
STEAK -AN' THEN,WOULD
Nor mentalist either, he sur- able now with me in MI house."
Haat night, around 10, Rowena misee. "Come
YO' MIND EF AH HAD
along,' he said.
"No-o!" He made it iwo-toi.ed,
itch flail called him.
She held back.
PRIED CHICKEN FO'
woad.* ironic. "bunt telt me hale
Roott," she natl said, "1 am
He said, "I'll check your bags. woke up and found out you've bee.'
DESSERT'
?
earned. Landon is gone."
Give me your stubs.us love with min all this time:
"(lone 7" ne echoed blankly.
She was too toed to argue.
Don't tell me ne [Mal Iv broke
"Dora Hendrix is ncre. She
"You wait nere." he said. "Don't thiough his smug, inviolat
e 'Melaaaeaco
he thought it queer. run oft, will you?"
lectual
aura and saa What V.IL3
ariclen calling ner in • panic, and
happen
ing
to
you under his noac."
ft a luggage piled on the porch,
"Think of a place where we can
Her eyes widened reproachtuiand going oft in a fast. What do have
lunch. Somewnere quiet, so ly. "Don t, Scott."
yoil Make of It. Scott 7"
we can talk- All I know are the
"You know,- he said,' "you
So ahe has run away, he thought high spots
tor tourists."
having a %mate of a time, in your
'ram solution, out the 'usual one
She Knew a place on a side own way, suffenn
g."
hen things coil around you In art stieet
oft Lexington, three steps
"Scott!"
dleas rope and life necomes un- down, called
Hank a. Beyond the
"I never could work up a lather
arable. He said, "Eric is at Dar were
a halt dozen booths at of sympathy tor those inei-Vi
ereek, is he?"
the back of the room. Ihrough the tonan gals who dwindle and
d
pined
"Yes." A pause. "I don't know door you
could see the kityien, and over a lost love."
ABSIE au' SLATS
ow to tell you this, Scott. Or the
chef standing Jetore a char"It you think it Is tianny-"
hhther I should. Landon is um. coal brazier
and • row of hanging
"No. Only tf thou*. atit.1 buttla
sippy. She is terribly unhappy."- copper
pans. There were checkered Love Should fulfill amen
by grow"Yea." he said. "1 know."
cloths on the tablets, and a feeling ing. When it
THERE'S SOMETHING
degenerate-a into a
NOT A
"I thought you would be the one ot triendl
y warmth and good shadow-seen only in
ABOUT YOUR MISS BLAKE THING, SuE,
some aecset
and ner -and hring ne r haek humor.
0
mirror, With subdued brilluti,ets,
THAT RINGS A13ELL FAR
5.1k941- neatly, It is best. Tell her
EXCEPT
They sat down and Hank came and shifting pianesBACK IN MY t3RAIN
it is no longest
that, will You-if she'll Come over for
THAT SHE
their order. "Miss Mc- love. It's a fetish."
KNOW ANYTHING
Scott?"
OWES.'.LET
Creel" ills voice was rich with
"That Is a terrible thing to sass"
ABOUT HER?
"Ili bring her back," he prom - welcome. "Long time no
ME SEE....
see. Your she whispered.
friends said you had left town."
Ile bent to her, holding her
"I've come back," she said. She eyes steadily.
;6* Stipa tip, dulled the
railway
"Have you tried getsonata Neat to the medics and introduced Scott.
ting over it? Have you tried not
e Ministers, the station agent
Hank went to get their food, and loving Eric? Even once? Do
sou
hew ass much about everyone in Landon said, "I lived
Anne near really want to get over it?"
was as anyone. Yes, he informed here In an apartment
She
shrank hack from him.
house On a
•i•tf. He knew Miss MeCrae. Yes: side street. I came
-Stop. Stop nanume mg at roe."
here to eat."
took the night train to New
He groaned. "You're so terillas
flank brought the food and left
•ak
sorry for yourself! It makes sa
them.
"What time Is it due in?"
"You flew, of course," Landon boiling med."
She leaned back and staled, a
• agent told him, end Scott said.
hire l'ns agla.
ought. "I'd sat -, the night plane.
"Trair grandmother fbnilf.1 me,,"
•
ISTa Be r,`,..•fi.u.

GO ON
INSIDE AND

TAI
IT

Bush:mills:I

BE SUR.E
)

TO TAKE
A WHOLE
SPOONFUL_

"".."3,!.S..:7Be
7
,(
----'‘ANYCYVE WHO
CAN AFFORD TO
TRAVEL HALF ACROSS
Ts/4 CCX.1A/TRY, TO
RETURN .4
- CAN AF O/D
Y7WMFG.,7:=9
(

??-YO"
15 )
EATI'
N
LIKE A
e$IRD.
.
r
•/

C%tO:Nltr RA'; IT C
KIN

Al Caps

YO'NEvAH

TELL WI4E74 VO's.L GIT YOR
E
:
FI 2EE. MEAL.
.
Fr-

-141E- UNCOUTH,
et/T A-1k_ IS
GEA/EROOS.r9

'
71)
C1Tir
r
-••

•

°

ity Ra•burn Van Bursa
TWENT Y-ONE
CARRY OWE... ABOUT
TIiRTY-ONF CENTS:
ALL ADDED UP;

HE'S BOUND TO FIGURE
IT OUT SOONER
OR LATER._

• A.-.

••
1
.•••••••••••••••• .•••••••••NNIN.

•

•

coPy Ftfog

- Colo/ Pb04:

CoeY FA p E p

a-

e

PACE MITT

Televisior
Is Tricky
Says Gave

1/is
(.'o,n

Brid
a

JAt'K G.
United Owe, OW CSCI
NEW YO!IK
••
ha.rallaali
tht, thvision Netwc:k headqu:
daas but u• a witness hat
fashern

:1The expensise business
i timialni coaxial' C. bar and
; %save facilities has been da—ned
exaept for the East Coast, :Ina
!cable is purchesd only :is sai
occasions demand it.
Ted Bergmann. managinc atroaltrar. painted cut that dirt--; !al-I
Eltanont paid out aim •
-•
• cioliars to maintain
•
micrawave interzcnaeetion.
•
City to -.serve about 50 mark e!s
Isaladallt- 'eight hours a day, seven aaVs :•-• week. But it was ab:e to,
rent Tata-.
.5 per cent cf
•••rs
ccniract purchase rf thesa
. .- orthociax b.,28„
;:„. -Itier
,
_
l one,
two or three TV
!and the network calm a a time in many plaees
jf
peaftesettve-teweleeme ,
An analysis shawed." SPIV'.-1•1
said. that twc-thirds of our buss--. ss
was 071 teletsansar.ptians, whica are !
unattractive la auliences and t -ere-•
f-te unwelcome ta many stattens
Dumont is re:vang hew. v r w
an its new elec•raracam
system. demonstrated recently "-h - -h
Permits the simalainecas firaaa
of a production thr aiga the TV
c, mere lens This. a describes asi
a highly efficient and o1-saving
pnacess that aglivera a picture ta
•
thaws up on the screens as.
Halva
as a live te:er. et
n-lauced filar

EFFERVESCENT IS THE WORD

Now bmwt,

L.

ADOLF GALLANO a nra-r^ • :ar
r
force general in Wea::
looks wawa in cocapa • an
American-made Bisecheraft Meteor after a test flight at l'itestelcfort. Germany He la t tad
for an imp°,tura post in toe
uacoming German air a. Fee.
Three of these traming pla sea
came nom Italy one tram the
one Is ,as
Netheriar.d• and
Sweden Others are scheciu
tor arrival
(Jate, mations:4J

1/r

TTIrTtSDAY. "TAY

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—

Owes Two Station.
,.: 3ray
Dustpan! cur-em.'
statiens
owrred-ata-operated
Nevi York and WT.WABD
in Washington- but a has '
affiliate stations ,a) the 'retie:
all parts et the country a-•
either carry the prayrams rf :
into cotnmerata! rlieras, bu-- •
programs or bath The corpora:.
has an application pending bea
••
the federal ccrnmuri:•atiaais
. third Cat an
rrasion to buy a
Boston
-*We are corarnated n
breaking with the past rod vs."T_:
ir.g all oparatians ..to a new
of network service

-

Sc) standard grades,
County origami.
The thanemakees Ulnas of CalI In these many year. since 1909 I year which meets eve: y few manths
essential
,to discuss the 4-H program and loway County feel it an
• leader' have had an essential part(
to help
ccmmunity
their
of
e
Mei
its
part
Improvements.
plan
:in br:ef, to help ticepare tomorrow's to
carry out the
:citizens physi.:ally, mentally and are three Homemakers Club mem- 4-4a boys ond girls
Club, the (Our
tartritually for voluntary partietpation bers on this Council. It is made ambkm of the 4-H
lo7ueln..
long
g
thru programs built
needs and up of local 4-H leaders, parents,
f idcel:evaer a wshyinhibolh"of
inteaests.
Mon and 1 clet:ns
eri
business and prafsioisal
ben.catr
s' 'es esteci persons. The'countstune
! One of toe e7sential factors in
-Int
from the
nH byCltubbes fa
receivea
guidance
ef
C3tMel1
- success
a. a 4-H Club i s lacal
: the
seen
be
'
n
tI
a
•
c
%
y
rn
t
e
curi
hre
e
thT
Him.
the
and
Age.i.s
Couray
Homemakers
Throughout the Slate of Kentucky !leadership, which the
5s5 .int
c17
HL954
a),as•e
first ram- tbtie
i Homemakers Clubs are furnishing ' Clubs of Callaway Caunty are lOemonstration Agent,
1941 'with a .rnemb'ership of 69
leaders for this very importaat 1 providing. Boys and girls of club
awn'Cdre89oniglyassi.x'14-n
The starting of the
..ge need older persons who live
organizatian of bays and gals.
I
in the
•
i in their community to take aa murntY 4-H rally in the Kirksev is fifteen .1151 4-H clubs
Four-H Club work is r part of 1 interest in them and their work. Community is one of the outstanding county with an enrollment of 257
the Fociersain Program and home Its the communities in, Calloway ',vents *that the Homemaker, Ctutia boy.
s and 280 girla.
eccn.: re ics in all of the 48 sat t••s. [which have a Homemakers Club • hove 41°I'wred far the 4-H alubs.
Mrs. Kenaeth Ealmer
There are approximately 1.700.000 I and are furnishing local 4-H lea- The Penny. Wadesbora and Kirksey
4 Homemakers Club
Krell-I4-H members in the United States 'tiers. the 4-H • beet and girls are Hcnaemakers Clubs and their eight
',.. I.' sirs R•ronsoi•ed this very
Counai 4 H Chairman
Mere thin 400.000 Kentucky boys. tamale:Ina a larger percent of
'
a —and •oirk hove participated in 4-K tam.. prajects. These boys and girls
1.11MID
in want -and need inatrucCon,
club work since its beginning -guidance
---"-------'
1909
and inspiratian •vhich active laimes
Prcsent objectives in 4-H Club makers 4-H
leaders are giving
woi k are to provide opportunities them In 1947 72,708 rural boys and
for boys and girls to develop girls.v.ere enrolled in 4-H :tub
themselves to meet successfully and work in Kentucky and mare than
Improve the economic and social 80 percent of them completed their
conditains on the farm and In the projects. This excellent piece of
commmity Thu oar;h their group work coual not have been
aeaction they learn to aairk and play rornplished without the help of the •
together far the goad ef the in- lacal leaders cooperating with the
divickiads and the cornmupity and manta Extension Agents.
through their project , work they
In each county there is usually
leans to produce ecanamicolly and
a 4-H Club Cauncil
Callown
to msi ket their products according

Homemakers
Help 4-H
Official Call

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

.
alumguaganegt with nappines.s. Joan tad.turd. 45 rectivre4
tory call in Las Vegas. Nev , after ner spur•ot the-moment MAIN
nage to sun drunk executive Alfred N Steele at Mans the bride,„„,„,
e-cr.rn silt ii ••,-1

Thurman Furniture

_V

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

Free Parking

4

South

Fifth Stree.

BID GOODBY TO OLD LANDMARK

SMOKED SHORT SHA NK

NOR I HERN
•
• ratasar

7

277 15'; C
•

44'res ••
/
13

=24.1.11

TOWARO YOUT.
MIXT
a.F SP/ .
I

•

—•

41 6V
.._

e

4

•-• •• 'I

1:8.

sX'rg

79e

en k...331.
Pe•.'!,.

CHUM SALMON
. 39c
tall can

BIG

BROTHER

---

2 for 35c
19c
Green Lima Beans
14-0a.

16-0z Can

Early- June Peas

16-oz. can

15c

2 GIANT TUBES

69c

Traria Tooth Paste

CENTER CUTS

(Packers Bulk Country Style)

PURE PORK

3 lbs. 69c

SAUSAGE

VANILLA
WAFERS

ARGE — Sliced or By The Piece

BOLOGNA

Marshmallows

39e lb.

Cling

LETTUCE
CELERY

Crit'itt
DOC

ROAST BEEF
12-oz. can ‘.„, 49c
BEEF & GRAVY
16-oz. can . 39c

LUX !JlD

Jersey Cream

CORN MEAL
59c
10-lb. b7g

I minute).
stiff Beat in ur cup
Add 2 tablespoons lemon laic* Whip ve /
Sugar and I teaspoon vanilla Serve at once 3.01
shortcake, fruit, salads, pies, other dissents_

Flavor Kist
26c
NEW RAIN-SOFT

RINSO

EMPTY

4POP/

53.5, 5.5.• mere Itlel

19c

APPLE Cilia

e 3,„
GIANT (
ICON.

1••
C LUX
j
).. f SOLI2

NO-R

DISistLED

'SURF

PARAMOUNT
Oyster Hot

Saves ,
1 4,2 the

large 30c

Lunn
sir'

per
ahem

Irc
Bob
00

bet
14
*we.
nk
ve
net
int
re
Pe
Dile
nd (
!won
in WI
le 14

Ji=

CARNATIRN

CRACKERS

4/057-

A
rval
ri

Woke; about 3a cups topping/
refrigerator troy until soft
Chill 1 cup undiluttrd Carnation in
Whip until stiff iabovt
minutes)
(15-20
crystals form through milk

39c

al
la
Spc

WHIPPED CARNATION TOPING

3 cans 29c

(Jrritin

- 1POPS__

.aaint

2 for 25c
2 for 29c

Ouick'n easy recipe for

FOOD

CANNED MEATS

MD

4 doz. size .
large fraschall

NJII0

r•OfT1p1

(Imagine! A Milk that Whips!

Gains

••••••=•=.1•

• ...

C

%CON
,PEACHES
l-g. 21 can 33c

ANGLO

the
4,1

Thu

15c

tKES

IrreA)

WORTHMORE SLICED — TRAY PACKED

10-0z. Cello Bar

4 for
29c

tine
On
telt!

39e lb.
99e lb.

E1NERS

Bag

25c

ill,

1-LB. CELLO I'KG

Fi-E1-131- —ALL. fel-LAT

Hunts Yellow

AN OW Ness York lannmark known natiunany the fa...raa A !,,ehue Cleated is stiuwn during as last run Upper: ben.ny Tanta
who Mir own un Truru avenue tor 36 years drinks a farewell
toast ir nis 43a1 street rate as the last -el' mantles by He is •
grandson ot compaset Paul rusts. who wrote aadoodbye. Forever."
. Amid cheers and perhaps something appreractarg tears
Loa
the -el.. ii shoe-n about to start its last run..frdrn the Boss cry tc
a" 14P111street term in us.
I I NI•'1,11 roam ..4»....1../..a.l55

39c ik

CHUCK ROAST

. 95c

Larv. 14-Or

- 4 to 6 Lb. Average

GOV'T GRADE "A"

GODCHAUX

19 lb.

:Pea
Th.

NO CHARGE FOR' SLICING

DILL PICKLES
29c
qt. jar

ef,ri

a

AOC
and
vac

PICNIC HAM lb 29c

SUGAR

-3,,t •

LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061
-

FOR THE BESrSALALS
fr- 7/1'ITTrv.

',Jr* aw••••••••gm.

—

_

.4*

L)Aluc 2for 25e
2 for ILIFEBUOt
25c
large
31c

work!

91
Oe.

eepti

Fragrance
zE
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